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Suits G GEORGE ACCUSED OF INTERFERENCE IN FAVOR OF ARMY OFFICERS■m Y .1
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ish Parliament Has Not Witnessed Such Obviously Hostile Criticism of the Throne in a Centuryed Norfolk 8ty|* 
f cloths, in browns 
y are Spring style! 
isday..............sqgj Wf"«SjSKS

AND SERVE INTERESTS OF CPJt. ! 'Kü™ CAUSES OUTBURST OF CHEERING
____________  ___________________—O —-•  }
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>ack. neat 
due English 
19 years.

fitting 
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Special,
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—Main Floor.
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ts $1 Hostile Criticism of 
Throne Has Created a 
Situation Almost" Un
paralleled -—Labor 
Member’s Words Ap
plauded Not Only by 
Nationalists But by 
Number of Liberals.

Lynch-Staunton and Gutelius 
Determined to Degrade and 
Destroy Road, He Declared 
in Vehement Speech—I. C. 
R. Surplus Was Three Hun
dred Thousand Dollars Last 
Year.

4
■ .

Heavy and extra 
e all to go before 
S3.50, 83.00 and 

•1.00

: ^opposed Drunk Taken to 
Hospital Died in Less Than 
an Hour—His Name is Gil- 
lespie — Boy Consigned to 
Industrial Farm Jumped 
From Moving Car.

Act Becomes Operative Not 
Later Than January, Nine
teen-Fifteen, and May Be in 
Effect Much Sooner—Hun
dred Thousand Dollars An
nually for Administration.

-N

: newest shapes’ 
id In this lot, and 
e cham brays and 
arly $1.^5, $1.60,

—Main Floor.
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i,„, By it Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. March 34.—Hon. George 
Thought to ltave been suffering from p Graham opened the debate upon the 

.-hoHc poisoning. a maiynamed Gll- 
Weatern Hospital

At the very latest date the On
tario workmen’s compensation act 
becomes operative on January 1, 
1915. Indications, bowser, point to 
the machinery of the new court get
ting Into motion as early as Novem
ber, and if the government finds It 
possible to have all things In work
ing shape by this latter date there 
will be no delajt In the proclamation. ( 
Thle was the nature of an announce
ment by Hon. I. B. Lucas, provincial 
treasurer, In the house yesterday aft
ernoon when the pill appeared upon 
the order paper for the second reading 
Before the day was over the measure

!l98c Assurance Given Gen. Gough 
and Others That They Need 
Not Serve in Ulster Stated 
to Have Been Result of His
Majesty’s Direct Intcrven-
.. #•tion.

report of the commission which Inves
tigated the construction of the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway in a fight
ing speech this afternoon which had not 
been çuncluded when the house ad
journed at midnight. In spite of Its 
length and mass of detail the speech 
was delivered with great spirit ct^ 
aroused the members oil the Liberal 
side of the house to the highest pitch

LLOYMEORGE MAYBE HEAD 
Of NEW RADICAL MINISTRY 
CONSPIRACY CHARGES HURLED

jgjple died dn 1a*c 
tit evening- He 
Iwtly drunk by a
eer of Hortxxrd and Brunswick, about 

flic evening, but when the

linrt found help-was
cen t table at the cor-Y ards 1 tfdock in

pdSce patrol arrived the drivers, be
lli a bad way,, took INTO STREETS i

■ jteWng the man was
to a nearby phys ician, who orde. - 

to the Western Iloe-/
d hto removal 
pftifl, where he died alwiit 9.45.

Searched at the hospital, an empty 
lottle labeled carbolic acid was found 
«a bfen, ümt the doctors could find no 

of bums An his .mouth. The only 
__ of Identification on htai was the 
Mine Gillespte on the clothing.

The body will be removed to the 
an Inauest may be

Ooro specks; widtfc 
O Yards for SI .06 I 
Sheets, medium 
e. Special, Wed- 

•1.48
er Toweling, all j 
8c and 30c yard. -i

f
Canadian Frees Despatch. -

LONDON, March 24.—Westmlmter 
continues to be a seething caldron 
over what the Liberals now denounce 
as thé "mutiny of the army aria to

ot enthusiasm.
Mr. Graham had prepared his 

exhaustively and upon many phases of 
it spoke with gioat familiarity from 
his connection with the work as the 
minister of railways and canals be
tween 1907 and 1911.
Messrs. Lynch-Staunttn and Gutelius 
with great severity. They bad ap
proached their task In no judicial at
titude. Mr. Graham declared, put a 

the Conservative party 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Their lnetruc-

te be a new radical government head-Col. Seely's Resignation is 
Rumored — Lloyd George, 
Churchill and Seely Alleged 
to Have Inspired Attempt 
to Coerce Ulster Without 
Consent of Premier Asquith

case
ed by Lloyd George.

The Morning Post and other Con
servative papers boldly assert that 
the triumvirate, George, Churchill and 
Seely formed a deliberate plot to crate" against democratic government. 

’ Ulster by the employment of The fact has been established from all
obtainable evidence that Gen. Hubert 
Guugh and the other officers of Third

s
•H

Outer Defences of Important 
Centre Have Apparently 
Fallen and Desperate Strug
gle is Raging — Villa Ex
pects to Be Master of the 
City Today.

lie He assailed got away to a flying start with both 
government and opposition members 
joining in the support and mutually 
rejoicing that such a stroke of so
cial legislation should take its place 
upon the statutes of the province..

The subject was Introduced by a 
motion of Hon. Mr. Lucas calling for 
tile adoption In supply of the clause 
which called for an annual payment 
towards thç/admlnistration ot the 
commission of a sum not exceeding 
$100.000, the same to be'dra'Wn from 
the consolidated revenue fund ae the 
lieutenant governor might direct. 
Mi. Rowell merely asked before giv
ing his approval whether that sum 
would cover the total expense. The 
reply was that the amount would 
likely be exceeded to a small extent 
but the hope was that it would be 
very small.

coerce
troops and thus went beyond the In
tentions and knowledge ot the prime

other members of the Cavalry Brigade demanded and obtain
ed written assurances, which had 
been drafted by a lawyer, that they 
would not be ordered to fight Sir Ed
ward Carson’s Ulster volunteers, and 
that these assurances were obtained

soft needle Owiofrf 
y undergarments. 
;e. Special, Wed- morgue today and

Mid. minister and 
cabinet.

26c
I Gangster Taken 
I In Pool RoomN
I ‘ While on his way to the Mlmico In- 

■ duatrial School, to which he had been 
■ «sentenced for a minor offence, 14-year- 
g „ld Herbert Clarlte of Logan

desperate leap for freedom 
King street, car oppo- 

at 12.30 yesterday 
dtemooii. Thu lad failed to keep his 
eSsncc when neslrudk the roadway 
toâffell heavily on the back ot hts 
head. Inflicting a deep wound. He was 
emveyed to the Western Hospital In a 
pissing motor car.

ildresses, étc., 37 Irepresenting Piet that Failed.
This plot, they declaret included a 

plan to arrest the Ulster leaders. But 
the “conspiracy" failed because the 
plotters misunderstood the feelings of 
the officers. According to theee eto- : 
rigs, the prepder was compelled to ! 
yield te the officers In order to screen 
the blunder of the triumvirate of min- i

46c LONDON, March 26.—The Unionist 
morning papers fully admit that tt 
was the King’s Influence which se
cured the reinstatement of Gen. Gough 
and the other officers. They express 
Indignation at the attack of the 
Labor!tes en the throne and the army, 
and take pains to explain that the 
labor men are under misapprehension 
in supposing that the officers Were *o 
ready to fire on strikers.

and the
Company respectively,.

had been, he said, to injure the
kibroidered Pillow 
Fpoke-bemstltched 
......... 81.00

ask Table Cloths, 
k-fectlyf Splendid 
r-de-lis. Size 3 x 
.......... 82.48

I—Second Floor,

j
Aon*
Liberal party and to degrade and de- 

the National Transcontinental. 
Actuated by Hostility.

Thruout his speech, he declared 
and over again the tthe commissioners 
had been actuated by hostility to jbe 
Ofrand Trunk'Pacific and had en
deavored to every wày to cripple and 
destroy this potential competitor of 
the Canadian Pacific. He even went 
the length of charging that the report 
had been made public at the time It 

for the express purpose of pre
venting the Grand Trunk Pacific from 

needed to complete

largely thru the personal intervention 
of the king.

Before they left London yesterday 
they sent tclegrapnic messages to 
their brother officers to Ireland that 
they had found support “from the 

the Dally -Chronicle parliamentary highest quarters." On their arrival 
Liberal, ad- at Curragh camp today they were w«J-

Canadian Frees Despatch.
JUAREZ, Mexico, March 24.—The 

rebels under Gen. Villa, sweeping on
ward after their victory at Gomez Pa- 
lajgjo, were fighting today in the very 
street» of Torreon. the great objective 
point of the campaign, according to a 
telegram received here this afternoon. 
The message came from Col. Trevino, 
an officer on the staff of Gen. Eugenio 
Aguirre Benavides, to hts brother in 
this city, and said that Benavides had 
taken two cuartels or barracks in the 
City of Torreon. The telegram add-

avenue stroy
■j*adc a
1 ftom a moving 
m Wc Wilson avenue

Iover

latere.

ading correspondent, a strong 
mtts that the government Is in troubled corned by a guard of honor withiSSEttSs sr.£jrr111 —• -
that the documents which Col. Seely , Criticizing his Majesty,
has promised to publish today, reveal- i 
lng the negotiations with the officers, 
he learns, are very bad from the gov
ernment viewpoint, and that the feel- because Of aiuvtncdS and also as a 
lng Is widespread that the war office p0lnl 0f honor, with public men and 
"had dreadfully bungled the whole 
business.”

The fact
George was absent from parliament lng veorge s reign or that of his
yesterday gave rise to many rumors-

Among the many unconfirmed 
rumors published Is the report that 
Col. Seely, secretary of state for war, 
has offered to resign and Is likely to 

ppear, as the minister responsible 
the blunder which precipitated the 

crisis that split the cabinet, David 
Lloyd George, Winston Spencer 
Churchill and their adherents being 

at Premier Asquith and the

the war office.

I Jumped from Car 
I To Escape Guard

The throne, wnich baa traditionally 
kept out oi party controversies, both

dlsa 
for :

was jl
ed:raising the money 

its nortlon ot the national transcon
tinental railway system.

Before Mr. Graham began hie speech. 
Hon. J D. Reid, acting minister of 
railways and canals, presented the 
ftnacial statement of the Intercolonial 
and a general review of the work of 
the department of railways and canaLs 
for the flecal year ending on the 31st 
Inst. He claimed a surplus of $800,000 
for the Intercolonial, which he said was 
« good showing In view of the Increase

Gen. Benavidesi ‘X3en- Villa and 
have concluded to take breakfast in 
the Plaza at Torreon.”

Dead Lying in Streets.
El Correo a Spanish newspaper, to

day printed a statement that many 
dead are lying where they fell In the 
streets of Gomez Palacio. No official 
statement of losses on either side in 
yesterday’s fighting could be obtained 
today, altlio it was said details of the 
battle were expected.

If fcvevino’e private message does 
not prove misleading, It Is said to 
show that Gen. Villa, after his long 
and careful preparations, has conduct
ed a whirlwind campaign. Beginning 
Friday he swept down from the north 
and took Bermejlllo. about 30 miles 
north of Torreon. Without halting his 
forces he pressed southward and drew 
In from other directions. General 
Velasco and bis federal troops were

According to the police It is cus
tomary for the guards to keep their 
hands off the boy prisoners In the trip 
to the school so as not to attract at
tention to the fact Jhat the boy Is in 
custody. They were riding on the 
back platform of the car, and Clarke, 
awaiting'his opportunity, made the 
futile break for liberty.

Declared by the police to he another 
member of the gang of shopbreakers 
rounded up several weeks ago, Walter 
Durgari alias Jack Mott, was arrested 
by Detectives Mitchell, and Arcbabold 
in a Qdeeiuitreet pool room yesterday 
afternoon charged with breaking Into 
a number of downtown clothing estab
lishment::. Dur gan- traveling under 
his alias, successfully eludedvthe police 
for weeks before they finally landed

Organization Necessary.
The provincial treasurer who has 

piloted the measure thru the house 
thus far, threw attention to a press 
criticism concerning the day ot proc-

newspapera, ts Involved in tile dis-
that Chancellor Lloyd cussion ae It had not been before dur-angry

moderates for yielding to the officers, 
and that the outcome ts not unlikely most diplomatic father. The seetion 

of the Liberals who opposed what they 
denounce as a surrender to the mlll- 
faky oligarchy are critlcjbtng Lite 
King xvlth the greatest freedom. They 
resent Ids action In summoning to the 
palace Field Marshal Lord Roberts, 
who In his speeches advised the offi
cer» that they might properly refuse 
service to suppressing the Ulster irre
concilable*, and criticize his znajeety 
for dealing personally with Field Mar
shal Sir John French, chief of the 
genral staff, and Gen. Sir Arthur 
Paget, commanding the forces in Ire
land, who, should have been deal* 
with, they think, only by the secretary 
of state for war In accordance with 
the customary official routine.

More Light Today.
The government has pro mined to 

does not believe in fortunes. She throw more light tomorrow upon 
spent several evenings at 38 Givens recent history by giving to parliament

(Consinued on Page 12, Column 3.)
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SUED BÏ PRIEST(Continued on Page 3- Column 1.) 
OIL-PRODUCER DEAD.

20e
. . .. 3 tins 28e

!

-SSMSg
following an illness of about a 

year. The death of hie wife a couple of 
weeks ago brought on hie death. He was 
*2 years of ___________________

i
9c

.... 3 tins 26c
............16u
8 tins 28c 

.... 3 tins 28c 

.........8 for S5o

Samuel W. Ramsden Arrested 
While Handing Out Valu

able Information to a 
Roomful of Women.

the Father Gnam of Peterboro Ac
cuses Toronto Prelate 

of Breach of Agree
ment

D. O. Lesperance, M.P., Sued 
Montreal Newspapers for 
Thousand Each and Was 

Awarded One Hundred

morning I t
(Continued on Page 11. Column 5.) Ihim-

26c>er dozen
!lLOWERING42c

; ... 5 lbs. 28c
66c // # /

'//////& / iitins 26c 
lbs. 26c

#/ ? Miss Leavitt, one of the police 
women attached to the Toronto force,

. / WINDSOR. Ont.. March 24.—The 
suit brought by Father Gnam of Pe- 
tralea for $50,000 damages, against 
Archbishop McNeill of Toronto, for an 
alleged breach of am agreement on the 
part of the archbishop to restore the 
plaintiff to hie former position as par- 

■_4U priest' of Petrolea. Wyoming and 
Oil Springe, was heard before Justice 
Britton In the assize court here today 
and Judgment was reserved.

Evidence -Introduced by Father Gnam 
thowed that he was removed from his 
par.sh by Bishop Fallon in 1910, after 
he had presided over Ms Charge since 
1886. On Oct. 12, 1912. suit was brought 
against the bishop and the plaintiff 
ciaums that the suit was discontinued 
or. the understanding that Archbishop 
McNeiti would support ihbn In an ap
peal to the holy see at Rome, and also 
restore turn speedily. According to the 
allegations of Father Gnam the arch- 
b^nop did not keep either of his pro
mises.

Canadian Free* Despatch.
QUEBEC. March 24.—D. O. Lesper

ance, member of the house of com
mons for the County of Montmagny, 

awarded $100 and costs by Judge

I

sfciil
/24c /.... a lbs. 28c

____  80c
2 tins 19c 
s] lbs. 26c 

, per bottte 14c

/U-'/
i/L

/\ /y street, where Samuel W. Ramsden j all written communications to Goa. 
held seances and claimed to be able ! Pa«et £Uld other* by 131080 who refu8ed 

to foretell the future. If Ramsden had

•T m
7../.. was

McCorkill today in two actions for 
damages, one each, against The Daily 
Telegraph and Le Soleil, the two 
Liberal papers in this city. The ac
tion arose out of articles published In 
the two papers in question concern
ing the location of the new graving 
dock at this port. Plaintiff asked for 
damages to the amount of $1000 from 
each paper.

* f | service, but how far the negotiation» 
l were carried on by written commuai- 

been moderate in his prognostications ^Hons remains to be seen.
25

wmmm ^
#X

re or with The gov-
I24c

■

Miss Leavitt might have had more ; ernment’s two spokesmen, Col. Seely, st
faith In him. He told her that she | secretary for war in tho house of com-
would be married several times, and mons, and Viscount Mbrl'cy of Black -
would have five or six children. That burn ,n tho hou8e ot lord6- w6re con-

fronted today by persistent demands
for explicit Information, They were 
asked as to exactly what assurances 
the government gave- the military 
officers and whether they were written 
or verbal. Both refused to answer any 
questions before the papers were pre
sented to tho house.

If these papers disclose that the 
government surrendered to those who. 
refused duty in Ulster, Premlsr 
Asquith’s administration will face 
great danger from rebellion in its own 
ranks. The most reliable parliamen
tary writers will make this statement 
in the morning papers.

Laborites in Revolt.
The Labor party members, who, 

thruout Mr. Asquith’s administration 
have been criticized by many of the 
rank and file of their party for seem
ing to be docilely chained to hie

(Continued on Page 3, Column 74
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'■•/A was going a little too far. And he 
said It on two or three different occa
sions.

The result was that Staff Sergeant 
McKinney and Officer Massey of the 
morality department paid a visit to 38 
Givens stregt last night. They didn’t 

fortunesJlold. When 
they got into the room where the 
seance was Aclng held pandemonium 
broke loose. Thirty or forty people, 
mostly women, ranging in ages from 
eighteen to eighty, thought they were 
going to be taken to; but the officers 
thought they had been taken in 
enough, and placed Ramsden under 
arrest on a charge of telling fortunes.

7;. /
W/A "■lling for $8.75. 

........ 86.63
A, /

y% VERDICT OF MURDER IS 
RETURNED AT MONTREAL

Coroner’s Jury Accuses Two Men 
Held for Killing of 

Policeman.

y /E—81.19.
for; laundry 

e kitchen. Re- 
.........j... .81-19
c. for, per foot

y ■
y 4-5,.'y , yZ 1s

go to have their
A- .« an
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BODY OF THURSTON NOT 

INTERRED AT LONDON

Remains of Graham Were Identi
fied Beyond Possibility 

*of Error.

!Canadian I'r«wt Despatch.
MONTREAL, March 24.—A verdict 

of murder against Arthur Foucault
» FORKS.
f Spoons—• - 
.... 2 for 25c % IIt'’L'V and Joseph Beaucnamp, two of the al

leged bandits who shot a couple of
•' i i206 ; I28c policemen two weeks ago, was re

turned by a coroner’s jury today. Al
phonse Foucault and . Ismael Bourret —24,-Acoord-

the death ^ to A E Stlverwood who journey
ed to Toronto to identity the body of 
vack Graham, one of the Woodoine 
Hotel fire victim», no possibility exists 
that the remains «.hipped here could 
have been those ot Charles H. Thurs
ton of Brampton. The 'finding of the 
Masonic and Hermitage tons on the 
body, together wV’h.ftt.hvr indisputable 
evidence, makes it cor tain that notoi*- 
lake was mode In Identifying GraMm, 
in Mr. ttltverwood’a opinion, f

......... 25c, 36c
.... 2 for 25c

ch .j'

Dineen’s Special Hats.
The DJneen tine of special 

stiff felt hats for 
something for which Vhe 
shop is Juetly famous. Theee 
hats come in three lines,
$2.00, $2.60 and $3.00. and
are reproductions of the 
latest blocks by the world's 
beet makers. See window
display. The Vi". & D. Dl- , , . , -
neen Go.. 140 Yonge otree-, at that th-aatre, -Le a great fav

eoener Temperance street the ladles

6c I the other two riders in 
sleigh that figured In the shooting, are 
still at large, each with a price of $1000

men Is4c

t
?■

dLadies’ Day at the Princes»
AUitiro net aivtr-fVsed as such, till» 

aftornton wll". be “Ladlss’ Day" ait the 
Brines.» Theatre, for the reason that 
Julia Harakreon. the beautiful young 

of "The Sun-shine Girl."

4c on his head.
-"Arthur Foucault and .Beauchamp de
clined to make any statement at the 
Inquest, but with the confessions they 
made on arrest, the police think they 
have enough evidence to aocura cou- 
ytetien.

h .. * il8c « I
2 for 8e
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Gen. Gough Has a Guarantee
DUBLIN, .March 24.—Arriving at Curragh Camp today, aen. 

Gough, commander of the third cavalry brigade, bad a most enthusi
astic reception. Addressing the' officers he 9ald he had a guarantee 
that they would not be employed to force home rule on the Uls.er- 
men, but added that If they were ordered there for the protection of 
life and property and the preservation of order, It was ordinary duty 
and they would undertake It. Gen. Gough confirmed the statement 
that he had been given a written guarantee.

V.1

s

-J Kt; >

Captured Outer Defence»
EJL PASO. March 24.—A mes

sage received late today by Gen. 
Carranza's chief of staff from the 
latter’s brother, who Is with the 
rebel forces at Torreon, says that 
rebels hive captured two cuar
tels In the City of Torreon. The 
names of the cuartels were not 
given and tt Is not knownwhether 
they are in the outskirts or in the 
heart of the city. The message 
indicated that there has been 
desperate street fighting.
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